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METADATA 
CATEGORY 
METADATA ELEMENT COVERAGE  
BY CATEGORY 
ELEMENT FUNCTIONS  
AND USES 
BASED ON 
1. Biomedical Domain Elements describing biomedical domains to which CBKs are related 
• Convey relevance 
• Enable cross-terminology mappings 
• Support internationalization 
• Support search and findability 
1, 2 
2. Coverage 
Elements circumscribing CBK population, spatial, or 
temporal applicability including descriptions of cohorts and 
audiences, inclusion-exclusion criteria, situations and 
contexts for use, periods of use, biases or other limits on 
generalizability 
• Enable reusability 
• Support search and findability 
• Support trust 
3, 4 
3. Integrity 
Elements conveying outputs from cryptographic 
functions that allow CBK users to confirm that a CBK has 
been delivered without tampering 
• Prevent unwarranted manipulation 
• Support trust 5 
4. Performance 
Elements that describe CBK use from a consumer point of 
view in terms of performance metrics, test results, 
validation studies, or outcomes from use 
• Support reusability 
• Support search and findability 
• Support trust 
6 
5. Preservation Elements needed specifically to archive CBKs for long periods of time without any degradation 
• Enable future research 
• Support accessibility 
• Support digital forensics 
• Support root cause analyses 
• Support trust 
7, 8 
6. Provenance 
Elements that describe changes in ownership, custody, 
composition, or version that take place throughout CBK 
lifecycles 
• Convey lifecycle events with dates 
• Convey ownership 
• Enable publishing 
• Enable versioning 
• Support search and findability 
• Support trust 
9 
7. Purpose 
Elements indicating intended uses for CBKs and describing 
the motivations of CBK producers and the goals 
producers have for CBKs 
• Convey relevance 
• Support search and findability  
8. Rights Management Elements to describe sources of any legal rights reserved or foregone by owners of CBKs • Support reusability 9 
9. Source 
Elements indicating sources from which CBKs spring, 
knowledge resources to which CBKs relate, repositories 
where CBKs are stored, or any elements used to identify 
and enable access to CBKs 
• Convey attribution 
• Distinguish among CBKs 
• Support search and findability 
• Support accessibility  
• Support trust 
4, 11, 12 
10. Technical 
Elements to describe a wide array of technical features of 
CBKs that are specifically needed to deploy, integrate, and 
operate them 
• Enable deployment and execution 
• Support interoperability 
• Support search and findability 
3, 9 
11. Type Elements used to classify CBKs by format, structure, methods of creation, etc. 
• Support accessibility 
• Support interoperability 
• Support search and findability 
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Table	1.	Profile	of	metadata	to	make	CBKs	trustable	and	FAIR. 	
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RESEARCH AGENDA ITEM BRIEF DESCRIPTION  OF RESEARCH AGENDA ITEM 
RELATED 
METADATA CATEGORY 
Requirement 1 -  
Standardize Descriptions of 
Relevant Samples and 
Populations 
A single CBK may be related to a variety of biological samples or 
human populations. Examples include proteins and other molecules, 
cell lines, or cohorts of people studied to generate CBKs. Standards for 
metadata describing relevant samples and populations need to be 
developed or identified and then adopted. 
Coverage 
Requirement 2 -  
Standardize Descriptions of 
CBK Biases 
Many biases may pertain to CBKs. Some biases may be quantifiable. 
Cases of CBK biases continue to raise concerns. Standards for metadata 
describing certain biases already exist. More work is needed to identify 
and adopt standards for metadata that describe CBK biases. 
Coverage 
Requirement 3 -  
Define CBK Use Outcomes of 
Interest 
It is not clear which outcomes from using CBKs are of most interest to 
consumers. Studies of CBK user needs for Performance Metadata by 
CBK type can lead to a better understanding of the outcomes of greatest 
interest to CBK consumers. 
Performance, 
Type 
Requirement 4 -  
Define and Describe CBK 
Lifecycles 
The lifecycles of CBKs need to be better understood. Since CBK 
lifecycles may vary by CBK type, interactions between Provenance 
Metadata and Type Metadata needs to be explored. 
Provenance, 
Type 
Requirement 5 -  
Develop Schema for Purpose 
Metadata 
Purpose Metadata to convey producer goals, motivation, and intent are 
evidently not well established. For this reason, work is needed to 
develop and trial new schemas for CBK Purpose Metadata. 
Purpose 
Requirement 6 -  
Standardize Descriptions of 
Technical Metadata 
A single CBK may have a lot of technical characteristics. Many technical 
characteristics already appear in other metadata schemas. Work is needed 
to identify and adopt standards for metadata that describe the technical 
details of CBKs.  
Technical,  
Type 
Requirement 7 -  
Develop Scrupulous CBK 
Typologies 
A variety of different approaches have been taken to define the types 
and subtypes of CBKs. Work is needed to synthesize these efforts into 
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Applicability	Setting:   Emergency	Department	(ED) | inpatient	hospital	|	urgent	care | ambulatory	care	clinic 
3.	Biomedical	
Domain 
KEYWORDS:	Endocrinology,	Hypoglycemia,	Diabetes	Mellitus,	Emergency	Treatment 
4.	Integrity Not	present	in	the	example 
5.	
Performance 
IMPLEMENTATION	REPORT:	https://cds.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/cds/artifact/966/CCWP_B3B33B45B66Hypogly.pdf 
METHODS	REPORT:	https://cds.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/cds/artifact/966/20180621REVISED-
CDSK_KVRpt_OS_B33Hypogly_508.pdf 
6.	Preservation Not	present	in	the	example 
7.	Provenance 
CREATE	DATE:	April	20th,	2018 
VERSION:	1.0 
CREATOR:	Veterans	Health	Administration 
OWNER: 
PUBLISHER: Veterans	Health	Administration 
STEWARD:	Veterans	Health Administration 
CONTRIBUTORS: Leonard	Pogach	MD,	Paul	Conlin	MD 
8.	Purpose Intended	for	use	by	clinical	providers	for	Care	and	Management	of	Diabetic	Patients 
9.	Relation REPOSITORY:	CDS	Connect 
REPOSITORY	APPROVAL	DATE:	March	5th,	2019 
RELATED	CDS	ARTIFACT:	Hypoglycemia	Rule 
https://cds.ahrq.gov/cdsconnect/artifact/endocrinology-hypoglycemia-rule 
SUPPORTING	EVIDENCE:	
http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/diacare/suppl/2016/12/15/40.Supplement_1.DC1/DC_40_S1_final.pdf 
10.	Rights	
Management 
LICENSE:	Apache 
COPYRIGHTS:	2018	Veterans	Health	Administration,	Department	of	Veterans	Affairs.	All	rights	reserved.	Contributions	from	
external	parties	are	property	of	respective	copyright	holders. 
11.	Technical FORMAT:	Structured	code	that	is	interpretable	by	a	computer	(includes	data	elements,	value	sets,	logic) 
12.	Type CDS	CONNECT	TYPE:		Order	Set	 
COMMENTS: 
